An evening before the election and after accepting the new mandate of the Student Affairs Council Tuesday night officially decided to attack the section of the original code.

This decision was quickly followed by explaining how votes would be counted to determine the queen and prince in this week's Poly Royal election.

Model UN Exams Slated Next Week

Seven delegations to the Model United Nations will be chosen by competitive written and oral examinations Monday night at 7:30 in the Memorial Gym. Each member of the group of students selected will be expected to study for a month in preparation for the Model UN meeting scheduled for April.

Student Affairs Council Tuesday night officially decided to ban the section of the original code.

This decision was quickly followed by explaining how votes would be counted to determine the queen and prince in this week's Poly Royal election.

According to Randy, Poly Royal's executive board and general Student Body President Lee Gordon, the votes should be given more of a choice in the "first, second, third, or fourth" method of vote counting.

If the offer had been accepted, mathematics teachers in the Corpe

It was claimed by the organizers of the meeting that the "first, second, third, or fourth" method of vote counting would yield more accurate results. Randy said the general Student Body President Lee Gordon, the votes should be given more of a choice in the "first, second, third, or fourth" method of vote counting.
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Sports Scribe Looks Back On Busy Cagers' Season

BY CHUCK YOAKUM, Staff Writer

And all of a sudden it's business as usual, but before the big roundball disappearances completely, let's take a last look at just what happened this year.

Just as a matter of record, the Mustangs dropped their CCAA finale to San Fernando Valley, 73-66, which really isn't all that important when you consider that neither team was going anywhere, win or lose. In fact, most people asked how many Rally Bionis- ville got before they need the second. And in all it was a good season, The Mustangs finished with a 15-6 overall and a 3-6 league mark. "Early" jumpers managed to bring home a trophy from the San Fernando Valley tourney, where they took three straight.

As a team, they proved a couple of things: 1) that we can beat Santa Barbara even if the Gauchos fail to show up. From the floor, the Mustangs were at least three weeks behind the Beach mighty not as well not bring them in order, when they come to play us (we have won 14 of the 15 games played between the two schools); and 4) that we should experience all our games for Sat- urday nights. We win more that way.

Individuals, things are pretty much the same. Maddox had his 18 of the floor, to almost pull the game out late in the second half and prove a point performance exciting by making sever- al "ahoe-turining tackles" all over the court.

It was a fairly rough season for Bob Horwath, He managed to bring home a trophy from the San Fernando Valley tourney, where they took three straight. Maddox and Warmerdam, Bob Horwath, give Wilmot credit for the tourney, players came and went, a rough year for the court.

This was probably due to the fact that If any more had to leave the court. From the sportswriter's point of view, the Mustangs were easy to write about, once you learned to spell Kowai-lville (that is, and you merely sat down at a typewriter and look what the book. You take your chance on the set point makers and label them Kowai-lville and Hor- wath, give Wilmot credit for the tourney, players came and went, a rough year for the court.

Other bits of useless information, 1) The Mustangs took only four of the 15 games played between the two schools; and 2) that we should experience all our games for Sat- urday nights. We win more than we lose. It was a fairly rough season for Bob Horwath, He managed to bring home a trophy from the San Fernando Valley tourney, where they took three straight. Maddox and Warmerdam, Bob Horwath, give Wilmot credit for the tourney, players came and went, a rough year for the court.
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The Mustangs' season wasn't over by a long shot, though, Horwath said that Norris does not have a "v" in his name. After a game, he would have to don a uniform. This was probably due to the fact that If any more had to leave the court. From the sportswriter's point of view, the Mustangs were easy to write about, once you learned to spell Kowai-lville (that is, and you merely sat down at a typewriter and look what the book. You take your chance on the set point makers and label them Kowai-lville and Hor- wath, give Wilmot credit for the tourney, players came and went, a rough year for the court.
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President McPhee Will Hear Reports

The Associated Student Body will entertain President McPhee at three luncheons March 6, 7, and 9 in the Staff Dining room. Purpose of the meetings is to have the presidents and chairmen of the campus clubs and organizations report to McPhee on their activities for the year. The luncheon program was instituted in 1960.

On March 6, the members of Student Affairs Council will attend, representatives from Agriculture Council, Engineering Council, and Arts and Sciences Council will report their activities at a similar luncheon.

San Francisco Trip Completed
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The Junior class of the architectural engineering department has recently completed their annual field trip to San Francisco. The juniors divided into two groups, each spending three days in the bay area studying the works and personalities of some of the world's leading architects.

The first group commenced with a tour through the International Building which is currently under construction. Designed by Anshon and Allen, the junior architects wrote up their observations of the structure that will stand 29 stories high upon its completion. The second group, after their visit to the International Building, was taken to the offices of Wurton Callister, Mr. Callister took them to see some of his apartments and a church he designed. Both groups visited the famous Marin County Government Buildings and the t. V. Hills gift shop on Maiden Lane designed by Frank Lloyd Wright.

Other points of interest were tours through the Gold Medal Award winning school of Mario Ciampi, Ocean High School, and the University of California School of Architecture in Berkeley.

Concert Rescheduled

The band concert, sponsored by Phi Psi Pi, which was originally scheduled for College Hour on March 6, has been rescheduled for March 11 in order to move up rescheduling for the spring quarter.

Van Heusen Shirts

We Don't Sell . . . You Buy
San Luis Obispo
851 Higuera St.

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

Prime Rump Roast of Beef
English Cut
choice of soup or salad
vegetable and butter
bread and rolls
coffee or tea

$1.50
Open Daily 7:30 to 9:00
and 12:00 to 3:00
CLOSLED SUNDAYS

Rancho Hotel
1000 Monterey Street
LI 3-3233

See The Play This Weekend!

A hilarious 3-act comedy by James Thurber and Elliott Nugent

"The Male Animal"

Produced by... COLLEGE UNION DRAMA COMMITTEE

March 1, 2, and 3 8:30 p.m. AIR CONDITIONING AUD.

SAC Report (Continued from page 1)

other events in the Men's gym. SAC decided to buy 1500 of these, which include a cushion and pair of binoculars. They will be sold for one dollar. Proceeds will go to the student body.

Proposal A of Sylvis’ football seating arrangement was accepted by SAC, meaning that 849 reserved seats in Section 1 of the stadium will be opened to the student body.

HOWARD TOURS

HAWAII "THEN" now
$554 the week for 7 days and 6 nights full service all expenses except airfare 6008/3002

ORIENT STUDY TOURS

Mexican Beach Reservation 79 days 12268

Apply

Mrs. Ellen S. Perdue
Box 312
Cypress, Calif.
WA 7-4848

See The Play This Weekend!

A hilarious 3-act comedy by James Thurber and Elliott Nugent

"The Male Animal"

Produced by... COLLEGE UNION DRAMA COMMITTEE

March 1, 2, and 3 8:30 p.m. AIR CONDITIONING AUD.

PRICES

ASS CARD — 95c

GENERAL — 75c

Featuring your campus favorites:

Glenna
Ellen Turner
Tommy Turner
Patricia Stanley
Wally Myers
Deann Frederick Dumen
Michael Barnes
Joe Ferguson
Mrs. Blancher Dumen
Ed Keller
Myrtle Keller
Newspaper Reporter

Directed by:
J. Murray Smith

Stage Manager:
Pam Powell

Box Office Phone: LI 3-2000 Ext. 298

Tickets will be on sale in the Little Theater box-office every day this week from 3 to 5 p.m. The tickets will be sold for the night you wish to attend. A ticket assures you of a seat!
A STUDY IN APATHY

Once upon a time there was a student government that worked. Once upon a time there was a student body that participated and was interested in its government. Once upon a time there was action.

But what we speak of now is obviously not at Cal Poly. We don't care about student government that's 'Mickey Mouse.'

Why don't we participate? Why aren't we interested? Why has apathy got a hold of us? We are so engrossed in the vocational goals towards which we are working—those glowing stars upon which our eyes are seemingly forever fixed—that we simply don't have the time or the inclination to observe what is going on around us.

When we get our degrees and emerge into that big, wide, rough world of reality that awaits us, are we going to regard the really important civil governmental issues in the same manner in which we regard the student government issues?

The only times that we as a student body show any real interest in what our student government (i.e., the Student Affairs Council) is doing is when whatever action it takes will affect our individual purse strings. Then we notice! Remember the fee increase election last year? We voted against, paying five dollars more per year for student activities, and now most of us are actually paying out more than that, because admission prices are being charged.

But do we care? Apparently not, because there certainly hasn't been much clamor raised over the situation. And what about our participation? At last Tuesday evening's Student Affairs Council meeting, the only people interested to observe the action taking place were the Finance committee chairman and three members of the Business management staff. Aren't there at least 90 students out of the remaining 5,000-plus who care how their student government is doing? It's time to pull ourselves together and realize that the apathy that we have is seemingly forever fixed—that we simply don't care.

There are many who will criticize, but few will participate.

At present ASB President Lee Foreman is looking for someone to be chairman of the 1968 Homecoming celebration, one of the biggest events of the year. No one will volunteer, but criticism will be rampant if Homecoming is not up to its usual standard next year. Situations like this are common to almost every activity on campus. Let's try something new. Let's show some interest for a change.

Coming Little Theater Movies

"The Perfect Partner," starring Kenneth Welsh, Kenan Wynn, and Liz Cook will show on March 6.

Coming March 16: "Operation sidewalks" with Jack Lemmon and Carol Channing. The story involves a dapper car salesman and an attractive young lady who are the targets of a group of crooks, and a memorable scene in which they are stopped by a highway patrolman.

"The Skier" brings back to the screen Bruce Cabot, who won the Academy award for his role in "Seven Brides for Seven Brothers." The plot involves the struggle of a New York lawyer who is engaged to a beautiful Swedish girl. Bruce Cabot plays the demanding role of the lawyer who pursues his bride in the Alps.

"Hollywood or Bust" stars Lucille Ball, Red Skelton, and Janet Leigh. The story involves the misadventures of a group of tourists who travel from Hollywood to New York by car.
HERE SHE IS! . . . Miss Jan Madden, a 22-year-old Physical Education major from Santa Maria, learned at exactly 9:28 late that she is to be, "Miss Cal Poly, Queen of the 1982 Poly Royal." "Oh my word! Holy cow! Oh my gosh!" exclaimed Jan as she heard the exciting news. The radiant queen decided that the first thing she wanted to do after she heard the announcement was to call her parents: "Daddy, I WON!" she said hysterically. (Photo by Raiche)
Campus Royalty: Her Majesty And Her Court

Jan Madsen Is Named 1962 Poly Royal Queen

After two and a half hours counting the ballots in the largest queen election ever held at Cal Poly, Miss Jan Madsen was announced "Miss Cal Poly, Queen of the Poly Royal." Selected as her court were: Joan Eatse, Judy Church, Dianne Bennett, and Linda Bechickley.

The queen’s reception in the Home Economics department living room was postponed for nearly one and a half hours to count the 1,880 votes cast. This is more than twice as many votes as were cast in last year’s Poly Royal Queen election.

As her name was announced, the new queen sat for a few silent seconds, then exclaimed, "Oh, my word! Holy cow! Oh, my gosh!"

Miss Madsen, a 22-year-old Physical Education major from Santa Barbara, appeared at the announcement reception in a beautiful white chiffon over taffeta ballerina gown, with emerald green shoes for added highlight.

Also a Physical Education major is Judy Church, a 21-year-old Redondo Beach resident. Prom Burbank is Joan Eatse, 21, Home Economics major. Linda Bechickley is a Biological Science major from Laguna Beach. And Dianne Bennett is a 21-year-old Physical Education major from Inglewood.

Carl "Ou" Beck, "Father of Poly Royal," said, "I feel that any one of them would have made a good queen. And I think that the student body has made an excellent selection—but they couldn’t go wrong!"

The reception room became more tense as the long minutes ticked by, and the relief could be seen on each of the candidate’s faces when the announcement finally came. Miss Madsen voiced the opinion of all in saying, "I am just glad it is all over."

Immediately following the announcement Miss Madsen phoned her parents "Daddy, I won," she said excitedly.

Miss Madsen will be officially crowned Queen of the 1962 Poly Royal at the Coronation Ball, April 28.

The newly elected queen and her court were interviewed by ASB President Lee Foreman on a special shaped radio broadcast from the Graphic Arts building immediately following the announcement.

Miss Madsen predicted, "The best Poly Royal ever!"

THE LONG, LONG WAIT . . . The candidates waited for an hour and a half as the slow and arduous vote counting continued last night. They waited for the results in the Home Economics department’s living room, sitting on pins and needles. Reason for the long delay was attributed to the largest student vote in Cal Poly election history as more than 1,880 ballots were cast. The Election committee did not start counting ballots until 6 p.m.